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OF DUBLIN EXTREMISTS.
_ __ _ _. . . . :;__ _ _ __

I beg to report that on the 24th. lnst.,
the undermentioned extrernists were observed

moving about and associating with each other
as follows :With'rhomas J. Clarke, 75, Parnel'I ·st.,
' __.-!:1

-4
Thomas Byrne for half an hour between 11 & 12
a. m.

John McGarry from 7. 45 p. m. to 8.15

P• m.

James Murray and John 0 'I\tiahony for an

Michael_O'Hanrahan for

hour frorr 9. 30 p. m.

a few min tes at 10.45 p. m. , after which Clarke
closed hi

premises for the nigpt.

,

Thomas Byrne with J . J. Walsh in the shop
~ ·

*

.

of the latter, 26 ,

-~

Blessi~on

Street, for close

on an hour from 10 p. m.
Major John McBride , John A[cGarry. · John
O'Mahony

The Chief Commissioner.
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O' Mahony , James Murray

anu James

Stritch

together in 41 Parnell Sqr . fo r close on
an hour from 8. 15 p. m.
A Labour nteeting will be held in

Cruml in at 1 p . xn. · to -n1orrow , and at 8 p. m.
a further meeting under the auspices of the
Irish Transport Workers Union will be held

at Beresford Place , the object of which is
to protest against the additional taxat i on
in the new Budget .

Attached is a Copy of this week ' s
issue of The Spark which does not appear to
contain anything deserving particular attent-

ion.

Superintendent .
'
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KHAKITE ORATORY
ON last Saturday night I was passing down College
Green with a friend, when a crowd ' in Foster
Place attracted our attention. Suddenly I remembered that a recruiting meeting had been announced
to take place there, and asked my companion to
come down and listen for a while to the ''Death or
Glory " orators. He was not unwilling ; and in a
few minutes we were part and parcel of the crowd
of listeners, who on the whole did not seem to be
particularly enthusiastic in taking up the rather trite
and worn arguments addressed to them. But they
seemed to settle down for some mild amusement
when the " treading on air " elocutionist, Professor
Edmund Burke, B.A., was announced. The Professor, who is fat and elderly, belongs to the elocutionary era of our grandfathers, when the mouthing
of words, accompanied by appropriate marionette
gestures was regarded as ouracmeof"fine speaking."
I should imagine that the Professor is the sole survivor of tht school, and as a curio, a remnant of a
long past period, he, perhaps, possesses a certain antiquarian interest. But his place after all is in a
museum ; and when I •y that the matter of his
pcechca i thoroughly in keeping with his manner,
you will have some idea of the value of his
oratory.
Hi srcat argument, for example, that Ireland is
Yl 117 concerned in the present war he adduced from
the fact that cc Tipperary" was the m rching song
of the British troopt. And then he proceeded to
praw pliant little Belgium, and ad that be never
1111111 a Belgian refugee in the t ets without taking
ol hi bat to him whereupon a " voice" in the
crowd was heard asking why those pliant Belgians

"were not at the front." To which pertinent
query the Professor wittily and resourcefully re..
sponded by asking wby the "voice " was not at the
front. To which, by the way, no answer was
vouchsafed, and the last of his school sat down.
He was succeeded by Lieutenant Maurice Healy,
who belongs to the new school of elocution, .but to
an old bad school of polemics in which weakness of
logic is sought to be atoned for ·by violence of
language. His uncle Tim belongs to this sc'bool
also, only it must be admitted that he bas a logical
mind when it suits him to exercise it. Lieutenant
Maurice having spoken about a dozen sentences
calling on all eligible Irishmen to at once join the
colours, proceeded to deal with Professor Burke's
interrupter, whom he eloquently characteriled as "a
fellow who was probably living in a house of illfame on the proceeds of his wife's infamy I" Goodness only knows what other vilenesses would have
been attributed ta the unknown owner of the voice
but for the fact that the tide of vituperation wa
suddenly and dramatically checked by the tcntorian cry," You lie, Mr. Maurice Healy !'' There
then was a moment' tense silence, during which
the gallant officer in his khaki uniform stood silent,
as a statue at the cd ge of the platform towards
which a tall figure wu seen pushing its way
through the crowd, while e Lieutenant, still silent,
looked down to see wbo it was who had the
temerity to thus ru 71
c: him to tuk. I also
strained m7 e7es /rom t~e edge Of tbc crowd, and
eh tlie figure came right under th platfcttm w
that c " fello " was nane otlier than
•
O'Lcar1 Curtis. To say that young Hcalr lo:»kecl
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